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      Portland 71/2 A.M. April 26.. 1861
Dear Brother
          I arrived in this city
at the usual time, and after get 
ting some dinner I immediately set
about the business on which I came.
In the first place I went to the arm
ories but could hear nor see anything
of the object of my pursuit. I then went
and found Isaac Mace and in a 
circuitous manner  spoke of Emery and
he said Emery came in yesterday in
the cars -- he saw him in the St
Lawrence Depot and invited him to
go and stop with him, but he 
declined  and that was the last
he saw of him and all he knew
about. I thought of how he had hid
him before & I did not know whether
he told the truth or not, at all events
that was all I could find out from
him –– I subsequently fell in with
a man who was enlisting soldiers
who had formerly been at Kents Hill
at school and he said Emery &
Dickey had called on him and had



promised to enlist with him if they enlisted
at all — I did not hear anything about
Dickey belonging  to a company five al
ready — Martin the man to whom I allude
said Dickey & Emery had gone to Gray
and I am told by Henry Pennell the
old Sheriff that the Stage will not be
in before 3 or 4 o clock this P.M.
When I hope to see him, Emery —
Martin who this information came
from says he does not believe that
either Emery or Dickey will enlist
whether he does really think so or
does it only for a blind is more
than I can say ––
 Pennell informs
me Dickeyʼs father is a retired
sea Captain who formerly lived
in Portland – and now lives at
Gray Corner – I do not think it
expedient for me to go out there
for fear I may miss Emery on
the road and therefore  think I
shall stop here until he comes
here or I hear something further
from him — War feeling is
very high here – Nothing important
since yesterday which you have



seen I suppose. That is “old Abe” threat
ens I they molest the troops faltser [?] in                 
Baltimore to reduce the City to Ashes,
& that Beauregard has sent word
also to Uncle Abe to remove the women
& children before Saturday from Washin
gton when he is to sack the city —
I hope old Scott will give him a warm
reception ––
 I cannot write – farther
now as I want to go to then
Depot not knowing certainly but Em
ery comes in on the cars.
                         [scratched out]
 Yours Truly
      P.F. Sanborn


